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From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Subject: Re: Please review before midnight
Date: January 22, 2017 at 9:47:41 PM PST
To: info@nrsc.org

You are mistaken… you are simply blowing more smoke up the 

kilts of the American people.

In truth, we have done little but talk.  And to be clear…

Mr Trump is not yet the 
legitimate President of the 
American people.  

Mr. Trump is still only the CEO of the British Crown 
corporation masquerading as the legitimate government 
of the American people.
I admit to being fooled… But today, there is no longer 
any excuse to permit the deception to continue.   But 
don’t take my word for it. I am just an old man who 
knows nothing…

Not yet...But close!



Not yet...But close!
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20SEP16-Yes..I admit to being the 
biggest fool…
Nothing of what we are confronted 
with today is real!
Your outcome can be what 
ever you decide!   As an 
American you are a 
sovereign!  
Sovereignty!
You see Mr. McConnell, the American people are exactly 
where they have been for the past 150 years.   All the 
appearances are there that Mr. Trump was elected fair 
and square. And we have been told he is our new 
president.  But we have been deceived in the past and it 
appears we are being deceived right now… In front of 
us.

https://scannedretina.com/2015/09/24/20sep16-yes-i-admit-to-being-the-biggest-fool/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/09/24/20sep16-yes-i-admit-to-being-the-biggest-fool/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
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And, you and your colleagues are still criminally 
impersonating legitimate members of Congress and that 
deception amounts to treason.   As a fraudulent body, 
the members of Congress are misrepresenting 
themselves as the legitimate Congress of the American 
people, when in fact the body is de facto and is 
operating with no legitimate delegated authority of the 
people.   

All of you are imposters… And all of you deserves to 
be prosecuted and hung for treason  (if found guilty 
by legitimate juries of real Americans).

But there is a chance to finally fix this matter.  



Not yet...But close!
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1.  Mr. Trump can acknowledge the truth about the 
fraud on the American people and the rest of the 
world.

2.  He can demonstrate his honorable intentions, by 
immediately removing all gold fringe flags in every 
facility that is represented as part of America.  

3. He could also establish his position on the rule of 
law by commencing an immediate investigation into 
the murder of Lavoy Finicum, an American rancher, 
murdered in cold blood, I contend on the orders of 
Obama.

4. He can further demonstrate his intentions to 
enforce the rule of law by launching an immediate 
investigation into the murders of our four 
Americans in Benghazi. 

5. He can further exemplify his good intentions, 
through executive order, all political prisoners must 
be released within the next five days. FREE OUR 
AMERICAN HERO’S

6. Mr. Trump can then call for legitimate elections, in 
60 days or some other appropriate period of time, 
 where the people select the candidates, and 
administer the entire election process with no 

https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/15/lavoy-finicum-summary/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/01/14/benghazi-obama-is-responsible-for-the-murders/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/01/14/benghazi-obama-is-responsible-for-the-murders/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/10/free-our-american-heros-draft-larry-klayman/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/10/free-our-american-heros-draft-larry-klayman/
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direct interference from anyone currently 
associated with the fraudulent, foreign controlled 
corporation operating Washington DC.

7. Mr. Trump can then, by executive order, dissolve of 
all fraudulent corporations.  And finally…

8. Mr. Trump can then demonstrate his heart is in the 
right place, and doing the right things for the right 
reason,  By graciously  stepping aside… And 
recognizing the American people’s right to make the 
choices that were always theirs to make… To 
rollout a completely new and legitimate 
government, of the people, for the people and by 
the people.

 

https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/11/washington-d-c-the-smoking-gun-do-you-get-it/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/11/washington-d-c-the-smoking-gun-do-you-get-it/
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And how does that grab you Mr.McConnell?

arnie

“You only think you know!"
Available 24/7 - 
arnie@arnierosner.com
Http://scannedretina.com
714-964-4056
714-501-8247 - mobile

On Jan 22, 2017, at 5:49 PM, Last-Chance@nrsc.org 
<info@nrsc.org> wrote:

Arnie,

What a weekend! This past Friday, we inaugurated our 
45th President of the United States, Donald J. Trump. It 
was a HUGE day for patriots like you who made it happen!

Now the weekend is about to end and we still have one 
commemorative 2017 President Trump inaugural mug 
left in stock, reserved just for you.

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
tel:714-964-4056
tel:714-501-8247
mailto:Last-Chance@nrsc.org
mailto:info@nrsc.org
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Claim your limited-edition Trump Inaugural mug, for 
just $25 or more >>>

Don’t miss your opportunity to own a piece of history.

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR MUG BY MIDNIGHT 
TONIGHT

Deadline at 11:59 PM

This is your LAST CHANCE to claim your official 2017 
President Trump Inaugural mug. Don’t wait! Reserve your 

mug today!

Sincerely,

NRSC

http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=4&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=5&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=5&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=10&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=10&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
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This email was sent to: arnie@arnierosner.com
NRSC, 425 2nd Street NE, Washington D.C. 20002

The NRSC is the sole national committee dedicated to strengthening our Republican Senate majority. We 
believe that emails are a vital way for us to communicate with supporters like you through breaking news 
alerts on issues and events critical to the future of our country and our Republican Senate majority. This 
committee is 100% committed to defeating all Democrat Senate candidates this cycle, but we rely on the 

generosity of supporters like you. 99% of the NRSC’s donations come from small donations from our 
grassroots supporters.

This message reflects our committee’s views and opinions. You are receiving this email because you 
signed up as a member of our online grassroots community. If you would like to make a 

contribution, please visit our website here. While it is more cost-effective for our committee and our 
Senate campaigns to receive donations online, we do accept donations through mail. If you would prefer 

to mail in your donation, you can print off our donation form here and send it to our committee. 

If you would prefer not to receive future emails from the NRSC, visit here. You can also view our Privacy 
Policy here. We thank you for your continued support this cycle.

 

Paid for by the NRSC.
Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.

www.NRSC.org

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=9&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=11&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=2&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.targetedvictory.mkt5241.com/ctt?kn=12&ms=Mjc2MzA5NzMS1&r=MjczNDA5NzUyNTUyS0&b=0&j=OTY0MzUxNzcyS0&mt=1&rt=0
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